Select Courses as follows (14-17 credits in total):

1. Required language Courses (8 credits)
2. Required area studies courses (6-9 credits)
   a. No more than 1 practical course per semester

Important Notes:

- Courses below may not be available each term. These courses have been offered in the past. The articulations below indicate the IU-Bloomington equivalent credit. Please check Nanzan University Center for Japanese Studies website for most up-to-date course offerings.
- Undistributed 100-level (-OS 100) courses have not yet been evaluated by an IUB department. Courses with a DEPT–OS 100 equivalent may count towards overall credits to graduate. However, students may submit the course materials to that department for evaluation towards a specific credit either before or after studying abroad.
- A course listed as OS200/300/400, the academic department has evaluated the course. Be in touch with the academic department to determine how course may fulfill degree requirements.
- Some courses may carry pre-requisites; be sure to check the program’s site to determine eligibility.
- Students should inquire with ksabroad@indiana.edu about business credit.
- IU students who take Japanese will need to arrange a placement exam upon completion of the program to determine the next appropriate Japanese language course through the East Asian Languages & Cultures department.

Symbol Key:

1. #: GEN ED A&H credit
2. %: GEN ED S&H credit
3. ~: GEN ED N&M credit
4. *: The department has reviewed the course and determined it does not carry more than OS-100.
5. + IU Title: Special Topics in Foreign Study (upper-level elective credit in COLL)
6. ^ SPEA Topics courses; must obtain advisor approval whether course will apply to specific SPEA major. Check SPEA Approval List for currently approved courses. Students can earn up to two SPEA courses on an OVST study abroad program.
7. ! Must confirm with Biology department how course may fulfill degree requirements.
8. † Some courses have different equivalencies depending on what the student has previously taken. Only students who have taken the first equivalency will receive the second equivalency.
### Nanzan Course Title
#### Japanese Language Courses
- Japanese Language courses (I-VI) (8 credits)  
  EALC-J 333 or 433 (5)  
  and EALC-E 496 (3)

### Nanzan Area Studies Courses:

#### Lecture Courses (3 credits): Taught in English

**Anthropology**
- Japanese Culture: Language and Society in Japan (fall)  
  ANTH-L 400  
  (CASE A&H) EALC-E 270

**East Asian Languages and Culture**
- Japanese Business I (fall)  
  EALC-OS 100
- Japanese Business II (spring)  
  (CASE S&H) EALC-E 395
- Japanese Economy I: (fall)  
  EALC-OS 300
- Japanese Economy II: (spring)  
  EALC-OS 300
- Japanese Literature I (fall)  
  (CASE A&H) EALC-E321
- Japanese Literature II (spring)  
  (CASE A&H) EALC-E 322
- Japanese Literature III (fall)  
  EALC-OS 300
- Japanese Literature IV (spring)  
  (CASE A&H) EALC-E 300
- Japanese Popular Culture: A Gateway to Japan  
  EALC-OS 100
- Japanese Religions II (spring)  
  EALC-OS 100
- Japanese Society I: The Life Course in Japan (fall)  
  EALC-OS 100
- Japanese Society II: Minority Cultures in Japan (spring)  
  (CASE A&H) EALC-E 231
- Topics in Japanese Linguistics (spring)  
  EALC-OS 100

**History**
- Japanese History  
  (CASE S&H) EALC-E 369

**Political Science**
- Japanese Foreign Policy (fall)  
  (CASE S&H) POLS-Y 334  
  (CASE S&H) POLS-Y 363
- Japanese Politics I (spring)  
  (CASE S&H) POLS-Y 334

**Religious Studies**
- Japanese Religions I (fall)  
  (CASE A&H) REL-B 360

**School of Public and Environmental Affairs**
- Topics in Management Sciences in Japan (fall)  
  SPEA-OS 100

#### Seminar Courses (2 credits): Taught in Japanese. Availability dependent upon the level of Japanese in which a student places.

**East Asian Languages and Culture**
- Academic Japanese Writing (spring)  
  EALC-OS 300
- Advanced Translation  
  EALC-OS 100
- Business Japanese I  
  EALC-J 313
- Classical Japanese (spring)  
  EALC-J 461
- Creative Writing (spring)  
  EALC-OS 300
- Elementary Translation  
  EALC-OS 300
- Intermediate Translation  
  EALC-OS 300
- Introduction to Academic Japanese Writing  
  EALC-OS 300

*Updated February 2022*
Introduction to Business Japanese       EALC-OS 100
Introduction to Creative Writing (fall)       EALC-OS 300
Japanese in Tourism       EALC-OS 100
Japanese in Volunteering (fall)       EALC-OS 100
Project N I       EALC-OS 100
Project N II       EALC-OS 100
Project N III (spring)       EALC-OS 100
Readings in Science and Technology (spring)       EALC-OS 100
Readings in Social Sciences I (fall)       EALC-OS 300
Readings in Social Sciences II (spring)       EALC-OS 300
Readings in Japanese Literature I (fall) (CASE A&H)       EALC-J 431
Readings in Japanese Literature II (spring) (CASE A&H)       EALC-J 431
University Preparatory Japanese       EALC-OS 300

Foreign Study
Introduction to Teaching Japanese as a Foreign Language       FRST-F 400+

Open Courses Fall Only (2 credits): Offered in English & Japanese, taken with Japanese Students

Anthropology
Special Seminar: Intercultural Competence       ANTH-OS 100

History
Seminar in American History       HIST-OS 100
Special Seminar: An Introduction to the Social Studies of Latin America
Conducted mainly in Spanish       HIST-OS 100

Media School
Special Seminar: Media Literacy in the Digital Age       MSCH-OS 100

Political Science
Japanese Society and Law I       POLS-OS 100

Practical Courses (2 credits): Only allowed to take one per semester

Calligraphy – Shodo       EALC-OS 200
Japanese Culture and Tea Ceremony – Sado       EALC-OS 200
Flower Arrangement – Ikebana       EALC-OS 200
Woodblock Printing – Hanga       EALC-OS 200
Traditional Japanese Dance – Odori       EALC-OS 100
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